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NEBRASKA HAS ADOPTED A NEW
METHOD IN NORFOLK.-

IN

.

TREATMENT OF AFFLICTED

The Patients are Simply Delighted
With the New Homes They All

Live In One Great , Comfortable
Room No Little Cells.-

fKroin

.

Sn iri1iiv' Dnllv.1
The stnto of Nebrnslm. In the Nor-

folk hoBpltnl for the Insaiio , 1ms ( hid
week begun tin experiment In the cott-

tiKO

-

syHtcin of iiHylums for taking cnro-
of the Insane , this being tlio first cot-

tage
¬

system that 1ms yet been at-

tempted
-

anywhere In the west. And
from the. results of the first few days
It Is safe rlglit now to say that the
system Is going to bo eminently suc-

cessful
¬

, and far superior In almost
ever}' particular to the older form of
Institution , In which all of the pa-

tlents
-

were housed In one great build-
Ing

-

, with Iron bars at the windows ,

and with each patient sleeping In a
little penltentlary-llke cell.

The patients who are now at the In-

stitution
¬

there Is one cottage of wo-

men
¬

nnd one of men are simply de-

lighted
¬

, with n Hoosoveltlan accent on
the word , at their new home. Brought
from the high brick walls at Lincoln ,

where the wards are overcrowded any-
way

-

, to this little village on the bill ,

with four handsome cottages , each a
palace In Itself , the men and women
who are afflicted with ills of the nerves
'are at once pleased at the atmosphere
of it all and proud with a personal
pride of the pretty structures that be-

long
¬

, they believe , to them.
The old hospital , whose walls still

remain visible in the ruins at the rear
of the grounds , was like a penitentiary
through and through compared to the
new. The windows in that were
barred with iron gratis , through which
the inmates could merely gaze all day
long. The now cottages have great ,

expansive windows with merely a lit-

tle
¬

mesh of screening over them , mak-
ing

¬

them resemble the screens used
to keep out the files. They are , of
course , strong enough to prevent a vl-

olent
-

patient from going through and
thus escaping.

Wards in the former hospital were
great , empty , unhomeliko rooms bare
and uninviting ; In the present cot-

tages there are no wards. On the
ground floors of the cottages are large ,

airy living rooms , just like those in-

a magnificent borne , with grates for
glowing fires in the cozy nooks , rich
rugs on the prettily polished floors ,

solid , handsome leather chairs , couch-
es

¬

and divans , heavy tables for read-
ing

¬

or writing homo and furniture
through and through which makes the
visitor believe that ho has arrived In
some parlor of state rather than in
the living quarters for the insane.-

"Wo
.

are proud of this room every-
thing

¬

is so pretty , " said one of the
female patients , in speaking of the
place. "We like to stay here , it is so-

comfortable. . "

The upper floor there are but two
floors to each cottage , where there
were four to the former buildings is
one great , roomy sleeping apartment ,

with n half hundred iron beds ar-

ranged
¬

in rows from end to end.
There will bo fewer suicides in the
cottages , it is believed , than in the old
institution , where the patients had
their cells to themselves and every
opportunity for self destruction If they
chose. Hero , where they all II ? down
nt night together for their rest , their

r- minds arc kept away from gloomy
melancholia and they take to the Idea
that they nil belong to one large fam-
ily.

¬

. With a neighbor sleeping nt your
elbow , the chances of ending one's
life are much less than with a door
locking the world away from you.
Off this big dormitory are four little
rooms in case Mny of the patients
should be ill during the night nnd
need especial attention.

During the day two attendants and
during the night but one , have charge
of this whole cottageful of Insane pee ¬

ple.
There are now thirty-five patients

In each cottage In use , though the
plans contemplate fifty in each. And
these thirty-five , instead of Joining pa-

tients
¬

from the other cottages , eat at-

a dining table of their own , each cot-
tage

¬

being equipped with a large din-
ing

¬

room. There Is but one kitchen ,

however , to the Institution the food
being wheeled from the main kitchen
to the sub-kitchens through the tun-
nels that have delayed progress this
summer.-

On
.

the porches , the state has pro-
vided a handsome lot of hickory chairs
and setees which arc enjoyed during
the day and In the evenings. The
porches face the south and east , and
arc almost roms In themselves , with
high stone walls that give an Imposing
appearance. Cement walks connect
the various building and the largo
lawn Is lined with drives hero ana
there.

The officers of the Institution live In
the administration building , a hand-
some

¬

structure in the center of the
row of cottages. Dr. Alden of Pierce ,

the superintendent , has Just this week
occupied his suite on the second floor
while Dr. Nicholson has not as yet
taken the sulto assigned to him on
the third floor. Steward Peters will ,

In all probability , move Into Norfolk-
ns

,

tblj was the wish of Gov. Mickey-
.Tinbuildings

.
/ are finished with onyx

side/walls , tiled floors nnd slate stair¬

I ways.
All of the patients In the Institution

now are from north Nebraska terri ¬

tory , and there are still nt Lincoln
enough to fill more cottages. Another
shipment , ( o fill the now vacant cot-
tage , Is expected soon , though It has
not yet been determined whether they
will bo men or women. Later another
shipment will bo made to fill the re-
constructed west wing , work upon
which was this week begun by Con-
tractor Hermann , and even after that
there will bo need of another cottage
to care for the Insane from thin sec-
tion of the slate , alone. Or. Alden
wants men more than women Just now
because there Is an enormous quanti-
ty of work still to be done around the
grounds , In spite of the fact that won-
derfully much has already boon ac-

complished. .

The present cottage system has Just
been built to replace the Institution
that was burned several years ago.
There Is loss danger from lire now
than then because of the separation
of the cottages and because the water-
works has now been completed for
lire protection. At the time of the
fire the now standplpe lay on a flat-
car In Norfolk , just ready to be in-

stalled.
¬

.

EXPERT AFRICULTURALIST SAYS
DEETS CAN BE HAD.

AND THE FACTORY MADE TO PAY

A Letter of Interest to Norfolk Re-

garding
¬

the Now Idle nnd Vacant
Sugar Factory Building , Was Re-

ceived

¬

Today from Good Authority.-

A

.

letter was received by The News
today from an expert agriculturalist
upon whose judgment Norfolk was se-

lected
¬

by the Oxnnrtl sugar company
fourteen years ago nnd who is still en-

thusiastic
¬

In regard to this locality as-
a sugar producing section. Ho be-
llovos

-

that a sugar factory In Norfolk ,

oven after the former plant has been
moved away , could be made fo pay.
Ills letter is prompted by nn editorial
which appeared In the Fremont Tri-
bune , which gave it as the opinion of
the editor that Norfolk was foolish In
thinking of starting an industry that
had already been made a failure. The
letter from the expert agriculturalist ,

who requests that his name be not
published , says :

"The enclosed clipping is from the
Hoot Sugar Gazette and naturally In-

terested me very much for the reason
that , the factory now removed to Col-
orado

¬

was built In Norfolk upon agri-
cultural

¬

expert advice and not nlone-
on account of the bonus offered-

."What
.

the Fremont Tribune says In
regard to boot growing not being a
success around Norfolk , and that it is
not likely to be , is rot. There is no
doubt In my mind but that the terri-
tory around Norfolk is amply able to
supply beets In sufficient quantities
for a factory of COO tons of beets per
day , but of course the farmers must
be willing to raise the boots. The
business men of Norfolk should se-

cure
¬

five year contracts for from 2-

000
, -

to 5,000 acres first , before they go
any farther and I am convinced that
this could bo done now.-

"I
.

am not writing this letter because
1 am looking for a position but for
the reason that I should like to see my
original Judgment , in regard to Nor-
folk

¬

as a good place for a beet sugar
factory , vindicated. "

Following is the clipping taken from
the T3eot Sugar Gazette , to which the
writer refers :

Notwithstanding the fact that the
fanners In the vicinity of Norfolk
failed to produce a sufficient quantity
of boots to supply the factory which
was operated In that town for several
years , another movement has been
started to build a new factory there.
The Fremont Tribune , commenting ed-1|

itorlally on the subject , says in a re-
cent issue :

"The Norfolk News is authority for
the statement that the business men
of the city are seriously considering
the building of another sugar factory ,

They already have the vacant build-
ings

¬

of the old factory , the machinery
of which was taken to Colorado , and
this would furnish a good start for a-

new project. Besides these there Is a
larger acreage of boots than In former
years. It Is natural that Norfolk
should wish to find some employment
for tlfo extensive buildings that stand
ns a monument to an Industrial fail ¬

ure. But Is It probable that success |

can bo made by those unfamiliar with'
the business when experienced people
could not ? It has been Impossible to
get the raw material In the territory
tributary to Norfolk. Beet growing' '

has not been a success there , nnd Is''
not likely to be. Some other kind of-

a factory In Its sugar plant has better'
prospect of success."

Warnervllle.
The Omaha Elevator company

shipped a car of hogs to South Omaha
Tuesday.-

Dr.
.

. and Mrs. II. O. Munson of Battle
Creek visited with the doctor's pa-
routs Sunday.

The WoriHTvIllo school will open
next Monday. Miss Carrlo Castle will
teach the fall term.

The republican voters of Warner-
vlllo

-

township will meet In caucus
Monday evening , September , to
elect delegates to the county conven-
tion at Battle Crook.-

Mrs.
.

. O. D. Munson went to Omaha
Thursday , where she will make her
future home. Mr. Munson will follow
ns soon as ho can dispose of his per-
sonal

¬

property.

GRAPHIC PEN PICTURE OF MAG-

NIFICENT SCENERY.-

AS

.

WRITTEN BY L. C. BARGELT-

A Former Dally News Staff Man , Who
Has Gone to the Pacific Northwest ,

Tells of the Trip He Still Longs
for Nebraska , However.

Portland , Ore. , Aug. 27. Special
correspondence to The News : Many
have taken the trip from Norfok to
the Pacific northwest and It has been
written about many other times but
perhaps they have not all seen II or
written It exactly the same and In the
hope of affording some variety I take
this occasion of telling how It seemed
to yours truly. It Is a long nnd wearI-
HIIIUO

-

Journey at the best and one be-
comes

¬

tired , In time , of seeing the
different countries and sections
through which we pass , but It Is an ox
perlence of n life time to those who
first take and It was to mo. With
stop overs nt Dc-nvor and Salt Lake
City , we were on the road about five
days. We went to Fremont at noon
and there caught one of the Union Pa-
cific's through trains which took us
through western Nebraska during the
late afternoon and evening , giving UK

moonlight views of the western cattle
ranches and Irrigated farms and we
shall always remember Nobraska'H
fading away In favorable contrast with
some of the country nnd experiences
that wo afterward encountered. Our
first view of the mountains was ob-

tained Thursday morning and they
formed an impressive picture fo those
who had never before beheld these
magnificent creations. We sped along
at the IT. P's. host gait through pretty
valleys of irrigated lands toward Den-
ver , which we reached Thursday morn-
ing about 0 o'clock and got to the
principal streets in ample time to take
In the national parade of the ICagles ,

several miles In length. A feature of
the parade that attracted attention
was the snowballing of the lOaglos hy
the Denver commercial club , who had
several wagons loaded with mountain
snow in line , but nil features were
magnificent. The easy riding cars ,

the conrti'ousnpss of the U. P. officials
and the general adaptability of that
road to the demands of the traveling
public made the trip from Fremont to
Denver ono well worth remembering.

Pretty Pen Picture.-
At

.

Denver the sconing line of the
Denver and Hlo Grande was taken and
a splendid journey for a prairie man
who loves the beauties of nature was
the result. Leaving at 8:130: Friday
morning the entire day wn.s spent In
winding about , through the mountains
and over historic spots replete with
scenic effects. It. was-full of InttjreHl
every foot of the way and the em-
ployes

¬

and ofllclals of the road take
pains to have the best impression pos-
sible

-

left in the minds of their pus-
j sengcTS. Points of interest , wore
shown and everything tending to com-
fort and enjoyment were carefully
looked after. The Kit Carson post
was one of the first interesting places
passed. This Is a few miles out of
Denver where the famous frontiers-
man had Ills encounter with the Reds
something like forty years ago. A-

beautiful valley was entered in which
the crops except corn looked very
well in the Irrigated patches. The
mountain peaks became higher and
higher and the scenery wilder and
prettier as the wheeled palace pro-
coeded along its route. Trees , mostly
of cottonwoud , were found in the val-
leys , but it was some miles further be-
fore

-

the first pines wore seen. Pretty
little Palmer Lake was seen a few
hours further on the way and was the
prettiest little mountain retreat yet
encountered. Deep breaths of moun-
tain ozone wore taken in occasionally
when the salting of smoke and cin-
ders

¬

thinned out sufficiently to make
it safe and enjoyable. The D. & H.
G. , like other roads , is not far enough
advanced to cut out the smoke and
cinders entirely. They have , however ,
with their rock ballast , got rid of the
dust and Its Inconveniences and It
may be certain that when the Invent-
or

¬

comes along who can dispose of
the smoke and cinders this company
will be among the first to get into line
for the improvement. It is worTh-
while for easterners to route over the
line and they can get It on request
in making the trip to Portland. Mon-
ument park was another Interesting
natural wonder between Denver and
the Springs. Nature has erected the
mountains , evidently , over the lost
struggle of the titanic volcanic action
that shaped the country. Piko's peak
was seen long before Colorado Springs
appeared in view. It Is a splendid
pile though obscured by smoke ono
rould well Imagine the delights of a

j Journey to its highest point , while a
| trip to Manltun Is said to bo well worth
while to those who take It. Between
Pueblo and Florence there Is a fruit-
ful

-

agricultural region , but to the trav-
eler it appears that most of the land
suitable for farming and fruit growing
has been long in use. At Florence oil
wells nnd storage tanks were the
prominent feature , with their refin-
eries adjacent. The Hoynl Gorge was
of course the piece of first quality on
the trip. It began to attract as soon
as the road commenced to wind In
and out among the crags and cliffs
and Interest never failed until the
summit of the pass was reached.
Through twenty miles of the choicest
portion of the pass the company car-
ries

¬

an open observation car and It

was frt o to all passengers \vlio could
gel aboard The ni'ckt ) that wore not
rubber on Ou start certainly acquired
that quality during that IntorcHtlni ;
run up the mountains. The beautiful-
ly colored rocks ( lint towered high
ahovo the cars nnd apparently threat-
ened destruction to the crawling In-

sect of train below were of gorgeous
texture and awe Inspiring to tlm Hlgbt.
Leaving the HnyaJ ( Serge and UN won-
ders Loadvlllo was HIHIII passed and
then TonuoHsi'o pass , said to bo the
highest In ( be world , and the descout
the sleopesl known to the broad gauge
railways. The night was again upon
nn before the doneont on the western
side of the Itockles was accomplished ,

and some of the hoautlcn wote ( bore-
fore missed. In the morning the Urn !

view that greeted the passenger was
the Utah tli'sort which contained lit Ho-

of Intorcttt after the other wondeni
that bad boon seen. It was not many
miles , however , until the Price river
canon was entered and Interest re-
vived. . If It had not boon for the
Itoyul (Jorge this would certainly have
bi'i'ii considered one of the greatest
wonders of the trip , and then to
emerge Into the lovely Utah valley
was full compensation for the trip
through the desert. The valley WUH

followed Into Salt I.-ike City , where
another lay over WIIH enjoyed by the
party. To go to Salt Lake and not.
try the experiment of sinking In the
brine would create a lack In the trip.
The entire parly had the experience
of floating with the body not more
than half covered with water llko eggs
In a heavy brine. The children were
especially delighted. Wo wont In
about mmdown and enjoyed the "In"
part all right , but when It came to
getting out , nearly froze and the IIO.VH

actually thought that the salt forma-
tions on the steps of the bath house
were Ico.

Ono of Hrlgham Young's grandsons
showed us nbout the temple grounds
and through the tabernacle. In the
latter building , nt a distance of 200
feet the dropping of a pin from a
height of four Inches could bo plainly
beard , also faint whispers , nnd the
entire round was full of wonder. At
noon the party loft for Ogden , reach-
Ing

-

that point In an hour or two and
there connecting with the Union Pn-

eillc
-

lines for n straight run to Port ¬

land. Pocatello , Idaho , was the last
town reached before night. A Sun-
day carnival was In full blast with n
balloon ascension scheduled.Vo ar-
rived

¬

In time to sec the balloon col-
lapse

¬

before It was nearly inflated ,

and the crowd turn away in disap-
pointment and disgust.

Not much of Idaho was soon , but
perhaps It would not be inlssod If it.
was anything llko the great stretches
of eastern Oregon that wore passed
through. For miles there was nothing
much but sage brush and cactus and
other uninteresting features Antici-
pations of the first glimpses of the
Coluinbula river were the only sus-
taining features of the trip , but It
proved that , the first glimpses wore
disappointing. The stream , itself , was
very pretty , but it ran along through
great sand drifts that wore anything
but Interesting. It was tantalizing ,

in fact , for a few miles , to follow thai
stream and not be able to enter It.
With the beat and dust and sand and
wind of the desert a dip In such a-

si roam would have been a rare treat.-
It

.

Is said , however , that some very
choice country lies a few miles up the
tributaries of the stream , and In a
few miles ride the beauties ( if the
stream nnd the mountains and the
trees and gardens and orchards en-
closed In mountains , tree-covered , af-
forded

¬

compensation , and many beau-
tiful turns In the river , fertile fields ,

prolific orchards , splendidly colored
crags , together with the Interesting
salmon fishery sights passed in pan-
oramic

¬

procession and offered pelas-
Ing

-

entertainment , even to travelers
already suffering from eye-strain and
several other kinds of fatigue. Port-
land

¬

was reached late Monday night
and the IhoughtfiilnoFB of those who
had secured resting places for the
night and for the week was appreciate-
d.

¬

. We found our temporary home In-
tents three blocks from the grounds
of the exposition and pleasantly lo ¬

cated among the pines on an eminence
overlooking much of the city. The
days since have been enjoyed In a de-
gree

¬

, when the party was well , In see-
ing the exposition. Bamum & Bailey
were here during the first two days
of our visit , but nothing so common
as a circus attracted at all. Sketches
of the exposition and the country may
follow later. L. C. Bargelt.

TWO SUSPICIOUS CHARACTERS.

Happy Harry and His Pal are Held In
Jail Till Today.

Two men were arrested Saturday
night as suspicious characters. Sun-
day morning they were turned loose
and re-arrested Sunday night because
they didn't leave town. This after-
noon they wore released and ordered
to leave town. "Happy Harry" was
given as the name of one of the men
and John Doe ns the other. Happy
Harry was arrested here two months
ago on a charge of stealing trousers
but the charge was not proven against
him nt that time.-

Duroc

.

Jersey Pigs.-
I

.

I have a few Duroc Jersey pigs , all
of April farrow , for sale. Those pigs
are of the best strains known to the
breed.

M. Mlhlll.
1211 Philip Avenue ,

Norfolk. Neb.

Almost everybody In Norfolk who
can read , reads The News. Advertis-
ing in The News will bring results.

THAT WAS THE CLAIM MADE AT
BATTLE CHEEK HACE-

S.FKEEFORALL

.

WAS EXCITING

The Clonltijj Dny of the Rnclnu nt Bat-
tic CrccU Wnn Attended by n Good
Onllcry of Norfolk Spectators Fnnt
Time Wna Mntlc.-

ll'Vntn

.

Halurdnv'H Hnllv.l
Tlio llnnl ilny of racing id llnllb )

Creek ilri'w n largo crowd of vbdlorH
from NorfolU , wbo formed n good sl/ed
proportion of llu gallery at the trat'k.-
CarrlngoH

.

( but lined Hut quarter
H ! retell worn compont'il largely of Nor-
folk

¬

HpootatorH , wbllo many mil In Ibo
grand ntnnil. The racing WIIH fast , the
free-for-all attracting niueb InloroHt-
bt'caiiHO of ( be npeetl anil Ibo rivalry
of ( be horses onloretl. .lobn A. HIcliH ,

wlui won ( be free-for-all bere a week
ago , look tbe event at Ilattle Orel ; ,

linnilH down. '1'bo bout time wan
2:1714.:

Tbe Dig Race.-
Tlio

.

free-for-all WIIH tbe big event of-

Iho three iluyH anil there was keen ex-

pectancy
¬

among tbe crowtl before Ibo
Ili'Hl heal WIIH pullet ) off. C'onle , the big
black from Omaha , owned by Thief
of DelcctlvoH Dunne. WIIH an unknown
quantity , with a mark of 2:02.: It WII-
HuntlerHlooil thai Conlo'H Hpeetl WIIH of
the Hprlnllng nor ! ami that the big
black might lake the IIrut heal , . .lolin-
A. . HIckH anil Plenty rlvalH for the
race Plenty , an ohl favorite of Hob
KneebH , the ohl-tlme noleil driver In-

IhlH coimlry , with a mark of 2oTii: ,

WIIH scheduled to go faul anil WIIH nlmi-
an unknown quantity. Captain Mack ,

\VooilH ( 'OIICH' homo from Pierce , wan
also a favorite all along and WIIH

picket ] by many for Hceoml place
.lust IhoHo four ularloil.-

C'onle
.

got off batlly at the Hlart ami-
WIIH up In the air pretty nearly all
Iho way round. Plenty won the heal
by beautiful nt riding. Captain Mack
went hard ami look Hceonil. John A-

.lllcltB
.

wan belt ! back to Have energy
for future event H.

The belling on the second heat WII-
HHomcllilng of a pu/.zlo. II WIIH known
that MIckH would win the race , but
many thought that he would wall until
Iho Ihlnl heat to begin winning ami
therefore much In the way of Htaken-
WIIH placet ! on Plenty for another heat.-
At

.

Ihe Rlretc.h , however , HIckH Hpeil-

up with wonted gall and leaped under
Hie wire by a neck tbe winner. Cap-
tain Mack nhoweil up beautifully In
thin heal am ) Ihe beginning of the
third heat , with all question an to-

Mink's lead gone glimmering , saw a
gamble IIH to Hocond place. Plenty
WIIH picked for Hccond IIH a favorite
and won. Hut Captain Mack showed
Hiieh untiring zeal Unit on Iho fourth
the favorlllHin HWiing to ( bo Pierce
hoi-Re for second , on the belief that
Plenty would peg out. Plenty , how-
ever

-

, hold the position and won sec-
ond

¬

money , with Captain Mack third
and Conlo fourth.

Was Conle Drugged ?

Dunne , owner of Conle , claimed at
the stables after the racing that Conle
had been drugged ami many believed
It. "Would they have brought that
horse from Omaha for such acting a-
nthatwas linked. And for fair , Conle
did act badly all day long.

The 210: event was won by Macnn-
atta

-

, Locket second , Mat Kuiio Ihlnl
and Parplnna , of Nellgh , fourth. The
best Minn was 2:21: ! . Macanatta IH a
Lincoln animal with a pretty gait
Locket IH Iho horse that ,llm Howell
of Albion picked up In Omaha ff.r-

I00.$ ! . Locket won a race hero and a
race In Ilattle Creek , and will do some
more going before the season IB at-
an end. The negro driver , who made
KO much trouble here , was not In the
race , and the others were glad of It
for ho IH a bad actor at fouling.-

St.
.

. Lodger won tlio running race.
Kitty O took second and Uuly Clare
third. Three heatH were necessary.-

Nlbbs
.

, the Missouri horse , was not
In the free-for-all. Ills driver do-
clared ho could have won H. Last
week ho said Nlbbs could have won
the race hero but Hicks took It.
Nlbbs' owner was trying to sell the
horse last night.

The horses go from Battle Creek to-
Tllden and Stanton. Stnnton's fair Is
next week , and so IH Tllden's carnival.
Norfolk people will take them both In.

Going After 'Em.
Fairfax ( S. D. ) Sun-Hevlow : Time

after tlmo we have nsked our delin-
quent

¬

subscribers to settle their ac-
counts with ns , but they have ns a
rule paid little attention to our letters.
Many of the people who owe us are
far better fixed than we are and could
easily pay their bills If they would ,

but It Is nothing more than careless-
ness

¬

that keeps us out of our money.
Did you over stop to think , reader ,

that a newspaper has expenses to pay
also ? Our expenses are fully 25.00 a
week anil you can readily understand
that unless our subscribers'meet their
obligations promptly we can not meet
ours. We have asked for our money
several times nnd have not received
It , and wo are not going to wait much
longer. Wo do not care to get the
name of being n dead-beat , simply be-
cause

¬

wo can't pay our bills , for the
reason that our debtors won't pay us ,

nnd wo are going to publish a list of
all the subscribers who owe us up to
and Including Juno 1 , this year. This
list will bo headed Dead-Beats , nnd-
If you know you owe us and don't pay
up before September 14 , you will sure ,
ly see your name on the list. Wo hate
to do this , but our creditors are push ¬

ing us and we need tlio money , no If
von don't pay up at once we will do
Mm only thing loft for mi to do and
inform you of your Indnhlo.dnoRH-
ilirnuiili our columns. ( Jot jmil , ad mud
IIH you want to , wo can'l help I bat ,

U'e'ro tiiinl , too , KO you will have none
the advantage of us Ilioro. Pay up
and keep off the black lint.

'

OFFICERS AFTER CRIMINAL

Marnhal and Deputies Cuivcum ! llouno
Searching for Man-

.Alimworlh.
.

. Neb , Hept I. Hpoc.lul-
to The News : Deputy U. H. Mimihnl

A. Hainan arrived hero on Dm
midnight train and , with Hie aid of Iho
sheriff and his four dopullcii , nunomul-
ed

-

Hie residence of Kqnlro Jones , about ,

seven mllcH soul beast of liero whore ,
they wore Informed , ono of Iho Sully
gang , a half breed Indian , was stay-
Ing

-
A I borough search WIIH inndo at

daylight without any discovery of his
whereabouts , lie Is wauled for va-
rious

¬

crimes.

WIND IN BOYD COUNTY.

Severe Storm Which Lasted for Two
Hours ,

Kponror , Neb. , Hepl. I. .Special to-
Tlio News : A heavy wind started
about 7 p. m. and kept up until ! ) p.-

in.
.

. Tlio Hlorm was very severe at-
Napcr. .

You Milst Not Forget
Wo lire < ' ! improv-

ing
¬

in Ilio art , of making Kino
IMmloH.

Newest Styles in

Cards and Finish ,

also carry a I1 mo Line
of .Mouldings.

I. M. MACY.

FARM LOANS
lowest flatus

W , J , COW & BRO.
NORFOLK , NEBRASKA.

Money on Hand.

FARM LOANS

She Has Cured Thousands

DR. CALDWELL
OF CHICAGO

I'nujlio.iiitf Allopathy , Homo
opaMiy , Klcclric and ( Ion-

era ! M.odifino.
Will , by rcfiuust , visit profcRloiially-
NOIM'OLK NICnitAHKA , OXNAIID-

IIOTHL. . WKDNIWnAY , SICI'T. 27-

.ONI3
.

DAY ONIA.

returning every four weeks , Consultbur wlille the opportunity IH at hand.DR. UAL.DWKM. , limits her practiceto tlio special treatment of diseases ofthe eye. our , noHe , throat , lungs , femalediseases , diseases of children and allchronic , nervous and surgical disease *of a ciirahlo nature. Karly consurnpt-lori.
-

. bronchltlH , bronchial catarrh ,chronic catarrh , headache , constipa ¬
tion , stomach and bowel troubles ,rheumatism , neuralgia , sciatica , kidneydisease )) , lirlght's disease , diseases ofthe liver nnd bladder, dizziness , ner¬
vousness. Indigestion , obesity. Inter ¬rupted nutrition , slow growth in child ¬ren , and all wasting diseases In udulU ,deformatles , club feet , curvature ofthe spine , diseases of the brain , par ¬alysis , heart disease , dropsy , swellingof the limbs , stricture , open sores ,pain In the bones , granular enlarge ¬ments and all long standing diseasesproperly treated.-

Illooil
.

and Skin Dint-Hum.Pimples , blotches , eruptions , liverspots , falling of the hair , bad com ¬plexion , eczema , throat ulcers , bonapalris , bladder troubles , weak back ,burning urine , passing urine too often.The offefts of constitutional sicknessor ttio taking of too much Injuriousmedicine receives searching treatment ,prompt relief and a euro for llfo.Diseases of women , Irregular mens ¬

truation , falling of the womb , bearingdown pains , female displacements , lackof sexual tone. I.oucorrhea , sterilityor barrenoss. consult Ilr. Caldwell andjlio will nho\v them the cause of theirtrouble and the way to become cured.I'llllftTN , ( illlllT , Flxtlllll , PIl < -

and enlarged glands treated with thesubcutaneous Injection met hod abso ¬lutely without pain and without theloss of a drop of blood , Is one of heruwn discoveries and I * really the mostHclontlllc method of this advanced age,
I > r. Caldwell has practiced her profes-
sion

¬
In some of th- largest hospitalsthroughout tin 'umtry. She has nosuperior In the treating and diagnosing

of diseases , deformities , etc. She haslately opened an ntllce In Omaha. Ne ¬
braska , where she will spend a per¬
tion of each week treating her manypatients. No Incurable cases accepted
for treatment. Consultation , examina ¬

tion and advice , one dollar to those
Interested.-

Dn
.

, OHA CAUJWBtlj & CO,
Chicago , III.

Address all nail to Bee Building-Omaha *, Neb. j


